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Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.

II.

VOL.

CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1834.
TO PATRONIZE.

MEN
u.wr. Fox,
Socorro.

D.

Pox

urufton,

Black Range Drugstore

Wenger,

&

Attorneys and

II.Wexkr,

FULL RETURNS

BUSINESS MEN.

E. P. BLINN, M. D.

NOTARIES PUELIC,
3eneral, Financial. Collecting, Mining and Real
v
estate Agents.

Principal Offlce,
KOCORRO.N. M.

(Successor to Wm. Driscoll.)

CHLORIDE,

X. MEX.

Branch Office,

GRAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention (riven to Mining and all
tother cases in the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and. Abstracts furnished upon short

Will continue business In the old stand and
has constantly on hund a full assortment "(

Pure Drugs,
Liquors,
Tobaccos,
HENRY D. BOWMAN,
Imported Cigars.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT. Patent Medicines,

notice.

OFFICE AT LAS CliCCES, X.

M.

Prompt attention (riven to lnisinofis before
the Land Offlce. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S.

Paints and Oils,
Perfumery,

Stationery

Fruits.
Candies,

Nuts.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

Surveys for Patent and Kanrh Work
a specialty.

Cl.c) at

Nanxr

laelco.

Etc., Etc., Etc
Also

NEWS

GENERAL

Surveyors

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

&

DEPOT.

E P. BLINN.

W. II. TKDMBOK,
GBO. A. P.KKHK,
U. 8. Mineral Dep't 8ur.
Notary Public.

TRUMBOR

James Dalglish.

J.

Dalglish

Plemmom

C.

Plemmons,

&

CHLORIDE. N. M.

Hermosa, N. M.

W. W. JONES,
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

DEALERS

in

And Mining Engineer.

CHLORIDE.

- - -

EDWIN

NEW MEXICO

General

183.
F. HOLMES.

And Justice of the Peace.

tfiven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Wanks, Labor

Proofn, etc.

MEX.

Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccos
stantly in Stock.

Con-

Respectfully solicit a share of aptronsge

or eosesso.

from the miners of the Palomas.

Authorized Capital 2SO,000 Paid in S50,000.
JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T.J TH1KY, Cnshr
II. V. HARM", Asst. Cashier.
Buys
Does a general bunking himines-'and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
time deposits.

MEAT MARKET.

.

CHLORIDE,

N. M.,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, STOVES,
r

Blacksmiths' and Mlners'Supplles,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

T. C. LONG

HENRY SCHMIDT,
-

CO.,

FRESH MEATS:
Meat

in

quantities

in any

will he

de-

partof the Range at

rates.

T.C. LONG

ENGLE.N.MEX.

CHLORIDE.

&

Have opened a meat market at theold
stand of .Oliel and Eekhardt, Chloride,
X. M., keeping cosntantly on hand n
good supply of

ALOYS PREISSER,
livered
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
Has the best laboratory' south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

Chloride, Dec. 21st,

&

Co.

'S3.

II. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYER,
Correct nnd prompt returns

CHLORIDE CITY,

(riven on gold

silver, lead and copper ores.

Chloride Hotel

Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

And Restaurant,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

HERS'

SUPPLIES

The pioneer hotel and hoadquars ol miners
and mining men.

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

First Class Accommodations

Come and Convince Yourself

--

For travelers.

THE E XCHAHGE
Henky E. Rickekt, Prop.

BILLIARD ROOM
AND SALOON,

Rillinrrl Parlor

and Club Rooms CHLORIDE, N. M.
CHLORIDE, N. M.

r.

DEC.

XX.

E. BEBIiEW, 3xcp.

JCEESOlT, 3?repx.ter

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ported

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
As any house in the

CONSTANTLY

IN STOCK.

territory.
friends or strangers are iavited

POOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
' v

iy

first-clas-

nt

Terms reasonable.

THE BANK

h

re-a- ct

First National Bank
y

The Colossal, Silver Monument.
Flora the Black Raaet Ores Treated at the Colo,
Dreadnaught and Midnight ore mixed
rado Concentrator.
gave 12j per ce"t. copper, 44,'i ounces
of an ounce of
The full returns in detail of the val- silver and
ues and concentrating qualities of the (told. To run properly and make a fair
ores recently taken by II. X. Castle to test about fifteen tons of each kind is
Central City. Colorado, for test has required.
been received from that gentleman and
Mining Stock Deals'.
given below in his own language. The
The assay samples were caught from
Within a week or so we have noticed
tne pulp passing through the machine the collapse of several attempted small
at the rate of two tons per hour. Mr. szied deals in mining stocks. A deal
Castle had the best experience he could in mining stock in New York according
get to assist him in making the trial to the latest methods, is to get all the
and there is no guess work about any- stock together In a pool and then atthing he did in this connection. The tempt to unload them as much as posconcentrator which he tried at Black sible on the public through the mediHawk, as he found it, failed entirely to um of the Mining Board.by a series of
accomplish that which it was expected manipulations of the stock, employing
to, hut additions and changes were the laundry process to an unlimited exmade, until it worked like a charm. tent. One day the stock is washed hp
Three weeks were consumed in experi- or Washed down, shorts are invited,
menting and getting the ten tons taken whei the stock is put up to punish the
hither run through in a satislactory adventurous sellers. Should thev catch
manner. Of the ores, competent mill a few gudgeons, the stock is depressed
runs assert that all these shipped by to get the identical stock back at lower
Mr. Castle are concentrating ores, some prices. A deal is based simply upon
of course being more diilicult than oth- possession of stock. There is no mine
ers.
The assays were made by the of merit behind it. Some times a comchemist of the Agricultural college at pany possessing what they believe to
Manhattan, Kansas, and there could be a meritorious property are, unable
be no prejudice nor bias entering into by reason of the dullness of thetimes.or
his H ulk. The following are the assay the unsatisfactory showing they can
leturnsand Mr. Castle's remarks con make, compelled U resort to this syscernmg the workings of the individual tem of manipulation to sell stock
ores:
enough to secure a working capital, but
Silver Monument, works Xo. 1 in none have been successful so far, as the
every way. Through concentration, record shows.
The engineers of such mining deals
05 per cent, saving; value 56 ounces
silver; runs twelve tons to one. Sample ought by this time, to be pretty well
ore run $307 per ton satisfied that such operations cannot
bags of fust-clas- s
payjtnd only
upon the legitimate
silver.
mining interests of the country. An
esWhite Signal, works
pecially that from the tunnel; 00 per exchange is a place where brokers can
cent, saving; value 30 ounces sil meet, and buy and sell something that
ver. That from the shaft was also is represented as having suine merit;
good ore and of good concentrating the modern deal is only a fraud from
quality; value 47 ounces; can work it the beginning. If the mine has really
any existence it is in the shape of a hole
close.
Biack Knight, some loss of blue and in the ground with no intention on
green but general saving good; 87 per any body's part of sinking a foot furth
cent, saved; value 54 ounces silver; er. People will no longer buy mining
with larger amount can adjust the ma- stocks unless they are satisfied in some
way that there is a prospect of some
chinery to work and save nearly all.
Colossal, works No, 1 in every way, thing. The Comstocks continue to be
through concentration; 03 per cent, bought and sold, not only because of
saving; value 30 ounces silver; runs their past history, but because they are
twelve tons into one; can use to advan- being actively worked and there is always the prospect or anticipation that
tage
Dreadnaught, when there was any the next blast may uncover the pati
separation of mineral in the ore a good ently looked for bonanz.i. lhey are
concentrate wi ibtained; with miner- prospectively worth more than the
al minutely diffused it all came through money they are selling for, whereas the
asconcentrates.orif water was strength- wildcats upon which deals are sought
ened it all passed away in, waste; ore to be made in the New York market
will have to be sorted, then it is good are not worth the paper upon which
concentrating ore; value 44 pz silver; their stock certificates are printed.
Consequently, wheu we see the colwith care can save 00 per cent, and run
lapse
of a mining deal pure and simple,
seven or eight tons to one.
we always rejoice. We rejoice because
Palomas Chief, did not get the
adjusted to save any ore; but another swindle is exposed to public
upon examination by mill men tbey view. There are plenty of meritorious
say it will run and concentrate well. mining propositions for the considerBy hand trial a good separation was ob- ation of the investing or speculating
tained; value of sample 2G ounces sil- public without having them all handicapped by a number of wildcats that
ver; can work it by care.
have' no standing and should never
loss
some
very
Defiance works
fair;
of blue ore the value of which was 27 have passed muster sufficient to be list
ounce silver; 00 per cent, saving; value ed on the stock board. It is our deter
mined purpose to expose any and all
of sample 57 ounces.
Midnight,
can save the mining deals that are not backed by
full limit; all black oxides also; value solid merit, either present or prospective. The day for "deals ' has passed.
377 ounces; can run twelve to one.
Y. Mining News.
N.
Little Pittsburg, only fair; blue and
gieeu difficult to save, 80 per cent, a
The Speakership in History.
good amount of saving; will run near
40 ounces.
James K. Polk, says the New. York
Monte Christo, works only fair; blue
was the only speaker of the
Graphic,
can
save
and green difficult to save;
who was elecrepresentatives
of
house
almost 80 per cent, of mineral; value
ted president ot the United States. Polk
of sample taken 36 ounces.
was speaker for two terms. The only
Silver (ilance, good; will save up to
man filling the office of speaker who
00 per cent.; some loss of green and
is Schuyler
blue; value 43 ounces; can run ten to was elected
was speaker
Colfax
Colfax,
of
Indiana.
one.
terms. Henry Clay, of KenWhite Shield, good; concentrates for tbree
tucky,
held
the speakership for the long
well and with little loss; value 51 oun
years the longest service
of
ten
term
ces ; can run ten to one.
on record.
Andrew Stevenson of
Copper Belt, not so good ns the othfilled the office of seven legisVirginia,
ers; could not adjust the machinery to
years. Stevenson was a Richmond
so small an amount of ore; can give no lative
definite report. A fuller test will he lawyer who had received training as
necessary when the machinery is in speakar of the'Virginia house of representatives, of which body be had been
operation; value 23 ounces.
Alta, by care can concentrate, but twenty years a member. He was subcan run but few tons into one; as with sequently sent as minister to England.
in that office being Ed- all the ores containing blue or any his successor
a
Nathaniel Macon, Jas.
Everett.
ward
colgreen the specific gravity of those
ors is so slightly different that it will G. Blaine and Schuyler Colfax were
make a dirty concentrate; value of each elected three successive terms,
and each served six legislative years.
sample 37 ounces.
Buffotu, only fair; when mineral Macon, of North Carolina, was in con
n
years, serving the
is diffused it is almost impossible to gress thirty-seveconcentrate, but when it is separate larger part of the time in the senate.
from the gangueit is all O. K.; value No one in our history has enjoyed thus
far so long a period of congressional
44 ounces.
tougnt
.Nathaniel Macon
Blue Dandy, works very fair; some service.
in
war
private
soldier
the
as
bravely
a
27
ounces
loss of blue ore; value
silver;
can save 86 per cent, and can run 8 to of the revolution, having declined the
offer of an officer's commission. He be
9 tons to 1.
Readj uster. good ore to concentrate; longed the state sovereignty school of
like the Colossal as to concentrating statesmen, constituting a sort of conqualities;, value 31 ounces; can run ten necting ljnk between Jefferson uud
first-clas-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
OFFICE AT CHLOKIDK.N.

to one; can use all you can bring of it. Calhoun.

one-tent-

Counselors-at-Law- ,

refresh themselves.

to call itnd
'

NO. 89.

There has teen thirty-thre- e
speakers
of the house of representatives, if we
include the speakers ero tempore.
some of whom servet' for a full legis
lative year. As ninety-fou- r
years have
elapsed since the meeting of tbe first
congress under the constitution, this
would give the average period of service for each presiding officer somewhat less than three years. The state
of Kentucky has had the speakership
conferred on three of its citizens, who
have held the office in the aggregate
fifteen years. Virginia has enjoyed its
high office eleven years. Next comes
Massachsetts, whose representatives
have occupied the speaker's chair ten
years. Pennsylvania and Indiana have
each had three speakers, whose full
service amounted to nine years for each
state. Of the original thirteen states,
Delaware and Rhode Island are the
only two that have not had the speakership at least once.
New York has had but one representative cnosen speaker in almost a hundred years. The young Btate of Kentucky has had the speakership a dozen
years longer than the oldest state or
any state in the L nion.

In a leisurely way along the middle of
the big road, in mud almost knee deep,
his head still lowered and his long
black cloak flowing in the breeze. AH
at once, and in the twinkling of an eye,
he disappeared in the thick woods as
mysteriously as he came upon the
scene. Mr. Creary says for the first
time in his life, although a soldier un
der General (irant, he was really
frightened, and it was all he could do
to control the horse he was riding, so
great seemed its fear of the object
Mr. C. Ilaggert aud wife, who were
returning from church Thanksgiving
eve. were surprised by the monster's
eyes into their
peering with its cat-lik- e
buggy and leaning against it, almost
crushing die vehicle. The lady has not
yet, it is said, recovered from the shock.
Mr. and Mrs. II. both claim on this
occasion a white cloak was worn.
A large number of others have seen
the strange creature, and a large party
is scouring the neighborhood of Hopewell Church, hoping to capture it. No
newspapers of the city are represented
in the searching party, which includes
one or two St. Louisans, and a report
from the expedition is awaited with
much interest.

An

Firmness .of Senator Wilson.
Senator Henry Wilson was a
e
as well as
man. He
left his New Hampshire home early in
life, and changed his name in order to
get out from the baleful shadow of intemperance. He begau on the lowest
round of the social ladder, and climbed
up, rung by rung, until he became a political power in the nation.
The first step he took in the ascent
placed him on the pledge neer to
drink intoxicating liquors. The second
step he took made him an industrious
laborer, 'bird a diligent reader.
He was sent to Washington to carry a
petition against the admission of Texas
into the Union. John Quincy Adams
asked him to a dinner party, where he
met with some of the great men of the
nation. He was asked to drink wine.
The temptation to lay aside his temper
ance principle for a moment, In order
not to seem singular, was a strong one.
But he resisted it and declined the
glass of wine. Mr. Adams commended
him for his adherence to his convictions.
After Mr. Wilson was elected to the
United States Senate, he gave his
friends a dinner at a noted Boston hotel. The table was set with not a glass
of wine upon it.
"Where are the wine glasses V asked
several loud enough to remind their
host that some of his guests did not
like sitting down to a wineless dinner.
' Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, ilsing
and speaking with a great deal of feeling, "You know my friendship for you
and my obligations- to you. Great as
they are, they are not great enough to
make me forget the rock whence I was
hewn and the pit from wnence I was
dug, Some of you know how the curse
of intemperance overshadowed my
youth. That I might escape I fled from
my early surroundings and changed my
name. For what 1 am, I am indebted
under God, to my temperance vow and
my aeherence to it.
"Call for what you want to eat, and if
this hotel can provide it, it shall be
forthcoming. But wines and liquors
cannot come to this table with my consent, because I will not spread in the
paths of another the snare from which
I escaped."
Three rousing cheers showed the
brave senator. that men admired the
man who had the courage of his con
victions.
self-mad-

-

Editor's Trousers.

An editor in Chicago recently ordertrousers from the tailor
On trying them on they proved to be
several inches too long. It being late
on Saturday night, the tailor's shop
was closed, and the editor took the
trousers to bis wife and asked her to
cut them off and hem them over. The
good lady, whose dinner had perhaps
disagreed with her, bursquely refused.
The same result followed as an application to the wife's sister and the eldest daughter. But before
the
wife relenting, took the pants and cut
off six inches from the legs, hemmed
them up nicely and restored them to
the chiset. Half aa hour later her
daughter taken with compunction for
her un filial conduct, took tho trousers
and cutting off six inches, hemmed and
replaced them. Finally, the sister-in-lafelt the pangs of conscience, and
she too performed an additional surgi?
cal operation on the garment. When
the editor appeared at breakfast on
Sunday the family thought a Highland
chieftain had arrived.
ed a pair of

bed-tim- e,

.

Curing a Bad Memory.

Your memory is bad, perhaps, but 1
can tell yon two secrets that will cure
the worst memory. One fs to read a
subject when you are strongly infer-esteThe other is not only to read,
but think. When you have read a
paragraph or a page, stop close the
book and try and remember the ideas
on that page, and not only recall them
vaguely to your mind, but put them
into words and speak them out. Faith
fully follow these two rules and you
will have the golden keys of knowledge, .
Besides inatentive reading, there are
other tilings injurious to memory. One
is the habit of skimming over newspapers, all in a confused jumble, never
to be thought of again, thus cultivating
a habit of careless reading hard to
break.
Another is .the reading of
trashy novels. Nothing is so fatal to
reading with profit ns the habit of running through story after story, and fori
getting them as soon as read. I know
a gray haired woman, a
lover
of books, who sadly declared that her
mind had been ruined by such reading,
d.

life-lon- g

Good Manners.

Good manners are among the greatest
charms a person can possess, and everybody should cultivate them, especially
young people.
They are something
money cannot purchase, for Uiere is
An Aparition.
only one way of obtaining them, and
The nighborhoiid of Hopewell.Ch urch that is by habitual practice.
near Mexico, Mo., is much excited over
We know a good mother who used to
the appearance in the locality of a say ;
strange creature.which is thought by the "Always use good manners at home,
credulous to be a ghost, and which is and then" when you go among stranga puzzle at least to the most skeptical' ers you need never be alarmed for it
will be perfectly natural to be polite
The aparition is simply that of a lean and
respectful."
monster man.bet ween eight and tea feet 'This is true and we have always
in height, wearing a leng cloak, and go- thought that the best aud easiest way
ing about with his head bowed in an to do anything right was to get into the
of doing it right. Ex.
abstracted way, but occasionally glar- habit
A dispatch to the New York Mining
ing at those he meets, with small, glittering eyes, said to resemble those cf a News, Dec. 0th, states: "E. D. Porter,
a prominent mining man. and E. D.
cat, or some wild beast. The negroes Farron have just returned from the '
believe the aparition to be a ghost, the Coeur d'Alene mines, after a trip of terwhite people don't know what to say. rible suffering. They state that the
There appears little doubt, whatever trails are in terrible condition now.
The snow is several feet deep and the.
the creature may be, that it has actual- trail will soon be imsoiut.ely impassly been Been a number of times. The able. ' They state that there is not a,
school at Hopewell Church is about particle of feed on the road for aniand not enough provisions in the
abandoned because of fear of the mon- mals
country to last till the roads open
ster, and even sturdy farmers go about
again. All the mines are. shut down
armed, in apprehension of it. John and there are more people there now
n
Creary, a
old resident, de- than can live oil the miners. Flour is
clares that receutly as ha was return 825 per 100 pounds, bacon forty cents a
ing from Mexico, to his home, he had a pound, cotTee one dollar a pound, oats,
thirty cents a pound and lumber 8150
good view of tbo queer being, who was per l.OK) feet They advise all peophj
about fifty yarda ahead of biro, walking to stay away until late ue,xt spring."
well-know-

had made certain representations to
thestockho'ders; his theory was to live
Friday January 4th, 1884. and let live that the thrift of one
should be the thrift of all, and so on in
BT THK
Black Range Printing Company. a straight forward, uncovered way
with business and to the p.int, until
every man at the meeting was fully
General Pope, at leaven worth, tele
IKTsuaded that his undertaking here
graphs General Sheridan, that Charley was
not only hxltlicate, but for the
McComas la with a band of Chiricuahua most legitimate
ends, in the business
Indiana, whose arrival is daily eipect- sense.
Mr. Castles statements were
eu at

THE "BLACK RANGE.

he

the San Carlos Agency.

LI

LIVE Bt'SINEM

MEN.

KSS

.Reopened, December 5th, ,18$;.

door of his home in New York on the
27th Instant, slipped on the icy pave
ment and fell sustaining a serious in
jury of the hip. His physicians are apprehensive that the injury may prove
dangerous, possibly inducing paralysis
J he station axent on the A. T. & S. F.
railway, at Et Paso Del Norte, com
muted suicide, on the 27th. l.y blow ina
his brains out while eated at his uffli-table, lie bad been cam I ling and
blowed in" all his salary and coiuinit
ted the rash art in a fit of despondency
A Catholic priest in Leadville, has
invented a mineral tuainiei that is ereating quite a stir aiming mining men
Repeated tests of its merits have been
made which have proven uniformly etc.
successful. A mine near Leadville hits
The result nf (he conference was one
been located with it, and it promises of mutual
satisfaction; the exchange
great things.
of views brought about a most arnica-ahlThe Leskinsky's who until lately did
feeling, and w hat cominonced with
busineis at Las Cruces, and who aie the austerity of business was soon mix.the owners of the Longfellow copper ed up w ith social features that put each
mine ut Clifton, Arizona, have taken man en rappirt with the other. Mr
advantage of the vacancy at Silver City Castle fixed upon Dve dollais per ton
. left by the failures of Crawford
and as (he rate of concentration, and a
Bradley, bankers, and will opeu a na resolution was adopted accepting the
tional bank in the Crawford building;. terms and the mine owners present
' The Socorro Suu is publishing a de- expressed themselves ready to go to
linquent tax list. Most of the property work and each to do what he might
.embraced in the list is in the shape of toward contributing an ore supply
siillkient to meet the capacity of the
. buildings upon government lands which
property the United States supreme mill.
Of cf.urse ith not expected tdo this
court has decided not to be taxabie.
from
the start, as the mine owers exRange
.The
tiusts that toniebody will
contest the point with the sheriff, and pect to pack by jacks from their pro
perties a few lots of ore to test the
ftMlftp thonnuatmn lu
ua tl.lu
is concerned.
If all those who have practability of the machinery, and il
not yet paid their assessments would satisfactory, the roads (short and inexunite in a contest there would be Vtry pensive jobs) will be built at once and
little attendant expense for each one Ihe mines worked for all they can
oroduce under development processes.
to pay.
The meeting culmiuateil to the en
The press of New Mexico have a tire satisfaction of all and it will prove
common grievance against Clias. V. the foundation for a healthy activity
. Greene of the Deming Tribune,
for the iu this camp. As a further fact show.way in which he has put the llgurei for ing Mr. Castle's interest in seeing that
advertising and job work below the all things were based here on a sun
ranee of livimr nricea. His ciintem- foundation, and as a manifestation of
poranes one and all feel tliat he is a his faith
in the outcome of the camp,
vampire who stings them to his ow n he called attention to the iniportani-eo- '
Injury and (hey are entirely willing u securing title to our town site.froin the
see the Tribune doors closed as tany as United
States government, ami upon
possible. It then-loris s'.range that motion the following nume were, anLis neighbors will, by advertising and nounced as a
committee to report on
patronage assist In his maintenance. on the subject to an adjourned meeting
The advertising which he gets, although which will le held
night at
not of a complimentary nature is bene- Blain'slmll. Committee: M. II. Chnm-berlificial to him and the purchase of printGeo. Turner, Jas. Smith, Geo.
ers supplies from the Kansas City Pa Beebe, W. H. Trumbor and E. F.
per company, w hich Air. Greene repre Holmes.
sents, does just so much to assist, him
Mr. Castle hrts reason to congratulate
in bis struggle for existence. It makes himself on the favorable nnpressioa he
no difference whether the purchases produced on the mine owners, at this
are made through Mr. Greene or not, if meeting; Chloride hus reason to conhis house is patronized, he gets the gratulate
itself that so thorough and
credit of it. There are plenty of houses systematic a man as Mr. Castle comes
as good as the Kansas City Paper com- to make (he first venture at reduction
pany. The Range has found S. C. of its ores; and the stockholders so
far
.Moody & Co, to be much the best of the as
their interests are concerned cun
Kansas City houses. This assistance goto 8leepathome and rest their interhas heretofore been given Mr. Greene, ests in the hands of Mr. Castle ns an
thoughtlessly but if the opposition to honest, upright,
,
industrihim is sincere a new departure wiil be ous worthy manager. As it is a inattei
g
taken.
is the best pro of congiatulatiou on all sides, lei's all
cess to pursue towards him.
Don't shake.
.mention him in your papers and
auuve an uon t assistlum by means
LEGAL NOTICES.
of a successful agency of a paper
uuusr io ouy
so
ins supplies
17o'.J.- of Fctfeltuia.
cheaply that you cannot compete will
Is hereby given to M G. Gillette
Iiis puces. The Range is a friend of NOTICE luivo pfrfin'iuud tie ininuttl
work uumuntm to 10o upmi the
Mr. Greene personally but it cannoi
Overlook nrliiinu cliiim for tlm yenr 1RH2.
but condemn his ruinous busiins-method- Suttee is hiho niven to V W. Strolih und M.
G. Giliette Hint I lmvii ) erfonnert the minimi
although it has as yet leeti uhsiss cnt work amount
injr to $1IK) f r the
1883 upon s oil over Look minliiK clnim
unaffected by them. If his practically year
situated in the Blink limine mining district,
jree work benefitted himself there eoin.ty of Socorro, territory of Xw Mexico.
and each ot you are hereby notilied tlia
might be some credit iu it, but when it You
unless you pay your i ropoi tioii of tbe same
ninety days Iroin the date or the
within
)a equally ruinous to himself as to oth
of this notice your inter, st in tlm
ers, as it has thus far proved, it is cer- said milling claim will he fovfci ed to the
signed
to law ; and y.m will altainly to be condemned and fought io pay the according
cost of tula advertisement.
W. H. BsitKT.
against.
January 1st, 1881.
a-i-

B iard by

the day or week. First class accommodations for travelers.

DYER

Appreciating the ticoila of the people has added a full ami

KELLEM, Proprietors.

&

COMPLETE- - STOCK OF GROCERIES

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

Which beproposps to sell at the lowest living pricea

Antonio

LUMBER,

i

ua-d-

The Meeting.
The meeting lust Satuulay night to
discuss the question of concentration
.rates was well attended, and as predicted, by the Rkack Range, resulted
jo satifactory issues. The Black
Range had the tooth-achtw o of them
was sorry to be absent,
but from the minutes of the raeeiinj;,
and outside conferences, is able to report the meeting with substautiave full- nptfH()ruurti7ril
...
...11;.,..
hvj veiling
.
.
.......
vieurr
Turner to the chair, and the appoint
ment or b. c . Holrors as secretary.
r Mr. Castle made a clear, fort-ablbusiness-lik- e
statement of his nnipr.
prise; spoke of the backing he had, the
results tie noped to attain for the stock
holders; felt the tecessity of
tlon on the part of the camp: his owi
readiness to contribute to its prosperity,
what would follow in the Range in the
way of investment in mining interests
and the building of a railroad, iu case
bis enterprise was a success; alluded
to
what he, had supposed were
unfulfilled promises of the camp in the
payment of freight as being the leading cause for 'his first proposition in
putting concentrator rates at the figure
indicated in his published letter; that
the source of his information as to
what this camp would do were such as
tie thought could be relied upon as representative, on the strength of which
-

To John Steven, his heirs or assigns:

are noreoy notinea unit the under- V0Ul
T
tgneu nave expended Mtwion the Alta

ml nli

claim,

HHSCfsmciit
lor the veur 1883:
on tlm Hiuhlund Mary mining claim
assessments lor the years 18J mid 1833. both
claims being situated in the Apache mining
district, SocoriM county, New Mexico, and it
within the period of ninety days troin the
date of tliU puiillcation you shall fail or refuse to pay your pro ortlon of said expenditure amounting in the uggiegateto $100, besides the cot of this advetisemcut. the sain
mining claims will become the exclusive
property ot the uuuersigned
His,)

John

January 1st,

1833.

iKin

Fl'LTOV.

Tuaub.

notified that the
YOU are hereby
Minlnu couioaiiv has exi ended
in labor and Improvements upon the
txceisior loue or c aim situatea upon Miner
al creek, Apache mining district, Socorro (Jo.
N'. Mex., in order to hold possession of siiid
claim under the provisionsoi section 2.124
st tutcs of the United States, being the
umount required to hold possession of the
same for the year ending Dec 31st, 188tj and
it
ltliln ninety days alter this notice of
you fail or refuse to pay your propor-

$110

d

n

tion of such expenditure

jas
your Interest in said claim will become the
of
subscriber
under
said section
the
Jiropeny
MlMNO CO.
THB SotJTHWFSTERl
By U. F. I'm melee. President.

H. K. Castle, Secretary.
January 4iu, 1564.

hereby given to James G.
NOTICE isthat
the undersigned have expended $11X1 in labor and improvements upon
both the Kea del Monte ai.d the C. pper Belt
mining ciaima situated in the Apache mining
district, Socorro county, New Mexico, the
same being the assessments due Deo Sist 18S3
in order to hoid the said claims under the
provisions of section Ki24 of the revised statutes of the United States; ami if within ninety
davs from the date of this notice yon fail or
reluse to conti lbute your proportion ol these
iiuis ($10(i) as
your Interests will
be forfeited to us according to law.
Chahi Kg Cteu.
Thomas Yates.
January 1st, 1884.

Geo. O.

Stiles. Cashier

Socorro County Bank.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE

DOORS
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P. DOKSKY,

LlNDSEY HeNSON,

witii safe liatikine.

and SASH
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
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We keep

MEN.

BUSINK88

THREE GREAT CITIES
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Emigrant,
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New Mexico.

-

of the

The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.

ilici

1.INKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. B.

tci's
llitt' i's

HoMe

is the
chief in mi l it and
the most popuhir.
)
ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
I regularity of the
Union Depots in KAST ST. I.oriS. ST.
stomach and howKANSALOUIS,
CITY
and HICAtiO.
e'H.miiiariai icver.
HO OTIIKK MSB Itl SS
Mi liver co in ilit. nt.de
billij.i liciiiniitbm
PALACE DINING CARS
and miiiordillicui-tiesarto or from KANSAS CITY.
Meals equal to
thoroughnerved In any
Hotel, ouly 70 cents.
those
ly conquered by
The finest
ibis imompurable
family restorative PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
In the world are rnn In all Thromrh Tnitns. riny and
and medicinal safe nlirht.
without cliange, and FliKK OF EXTRA
(ninrd, and it is
CiiARtlE..
regarded
us
liistlv
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the purest and most comprehensive remedy
of its class
For sale by all druggists and the finest, bi st an1 safest in use anywhere.
dealers generally.
AHKHia Tleket Agent for and are that your tickets
rend via " CHICAGO
ALTON
KAIL
h

-

Gem City.

grow

tive, mill ot these

-

--

r

"Sgediesi.

-

The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel

IVl

10:37 p m
9 2i a in.

Tiicneccs-ityfo-

Socorro,

Cash Paid

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

p m.

and
PPt
household rem
teni
dally

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Jas. Wkut, Agent.
3

Will be ready to buy Smeltinsr Ores (Onld, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
S'EPIEMBEH, 1883.

WEST

CH!CS07

The timetable of tho Atchison, Topekn and
Rauta KeKal road which went iiit'iclfect Dec.
tilth, ISs'i i tho one now in use. By it the
trains leave Kugleas lollows:
MUl'Tii.

ANTONIO Y A. A BETTIA
on forms as liberal as is const-ten- t
Hanking hours from 9:00 a.m. to 3:H) p. m.

SMELTING WORKS,

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager
7, dr.

TlIOS. DoliSEY,

GUSTAV BILLING

STOCK OF MATERIAL

on hand at all times, and will daliver it to any part of the Rtmge, at reason
able figures.

A..

:

tfTransnctg a gpneral bankinff business

'i2n!

tw'

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free

coach to and ficm all trains.

Telephone tree for tho use of Otiests.
Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. M,,ist centrally located, beino
neiir all business linusi s. Fine lanje liiliianl and wine room. 1 call th
attention of the public for a libera! share- of their patron ifie.
li.M. TWEED, Manager

-

e

BROWNE. HANZANARES

First-Clas- s

Socorro, X.

p.

nn

uu.

M.

KOAI."

For Maps.Tlme Tables, and all Informal Ion, address

F. C. HICH,
UnrXN A CO., of thft

Western Traveling; Agent,

RnitmFir Amtitcav,

C:iTt':tts, Trade
as Solicitor for
Miuk.t Copyright?-- for tho Unite'! 8tfitrs, Canadtu
Knlnnd, K:un'i, Gennii'iy, oto. Hnml B'Mik about
'l'!iir(S'-J10v,,- n
I'.t' nriis sent f nt
ye;trV ex(nrfcno.
I'Htr nrstihtnlm'd thnmiiti aiUNIi A CO. arc noticed
In tho Scrrvnt ic A.ur.iat'A.v, iU larBtst, best, and
nn"t widely Mvuiutcd (;'K'iiti(io piiwr. lf;i.2Ua yeiir.
VVt'Hklv.
Pplcmiid (M'niflvin. u d Interest fm; Information.
co'.y f t h Sclrmidn A mpi
:l l',N ,V A CO., IFMiiiu
trim writ fr
AutUiOAN 0.:ico, XL iJioudwiiv, h"w Yurk.

DKNVKU. COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

Manager.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

I85O.

I883.

DR.
ALLEN'S
PEITATS
EISPEIICASY.

THE EXPERf SPECIALIST.
AS IS WELL KNOWN IS
DK. ALLENly giuduuteil
liBii iun.ei'ui

in
w

o'

IS)

oo

Q

in
I,

O

I.

'O
O

JOBBEKS

Kearny Street, San Francisco, California.
Establish" fortlieSelentifle Hiid Speetiv Cm (
ol Chronic, Xeivou- - and Special iliiuus s.

a6

OF

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

A

utt--

KANKlN, hKAl'lo.N iVOO.,
General Offices and Works, San Francisco
California. Blanch Works, t hicngo.
Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
New York Office 35 liroadway.
MKN, win nre gufferinir
And MIDDLE-AGE'
Huilders
of
Iroiu the ehee.s ol youthful indiscretions or
excensi s in tiiaiurer years, KkkvoL'S and
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
Physica Dim itv, Iniii ai nee, Lost
confusion of ideus, dull eyes, averoion
rinnls for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
to society, despondency, piinples on the face,
los-- i of
energy and luemmy, frequency of the latest nnd most improved machinery and
processes fur bnse and free ores. Water
urinating, etc, Kcuiem er that hy a oiiinhin-atioof remedies f grnt curnlive power, Jacket Smelting Furnaces for silver, lead and
Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
tho doctor has so
histreatmeif that copper, ores, with new and importa t imit will not only alford imiuediate relief but provements superior to any other make
Hoisting works, pumping mseliinery, Chlo
permanenteure.
riilizing Furnaces, etc. Weoifertlie best reMY HOSPITL
EXPERIENCE
(Havltur been surircon in ohiirjre of two lead sult of thirty years' ex periencc in this special
iiK hospitals) enables nie to treat all private line of work, and are prepared to furnish
from San Francisco or Chicago tho most aptroubles with excellent results. I wish I:
understood that I do not claim to be proved character of mining and reduction
able to perloitn impossibilities or tobave su-- I machinery, superior in design and construcor miiuculouB nower. I claim tion to that of any other make, at the lowest
only to be a skinful Hnd successful physician possible prices. We also contract to deliver
complete running order, .Mills Furnaces,
aim surgeon, in 1KOUOH1.1 liuorined in my
Successors to Geo. Turner.
Hoisting Works, etc., in anv of the mining
specialty
states or territories. iOstimiites given on apDISEASES OF MAN.
plication.
Send
lor
Ailapplyini; to uie will recii-villustrated circular.
my honest
S.M. DOUU AN, Agent,
opinion 01 ineircompiiiints no experimenting. 1 will (luaraniee a poitiv cure in every
Socorro.
case I undertake or forfeit fl.Oflu. Consultation in office or by letter EliEE nnd strictly
The
Great English Remedy,
private. Charges reasonable. Thoioughex-iimluatiou- ,
including chemical and
is a never failing cure
analysis of urine and advice, $5.
for nervous drfb.lity,
Cll on or address.
Exhausted vitality,
seminal
weaknesses,
2H Kearny Street, San Francisco Cal. Office
spermatorrhoea,
lost
hours, to3 daily, 6 to 8 evening. Sunday a to
manhood,
iinpotency,
12 only.
paralysis, anil all tiic
terrible effects of
youthful follies
and excesses in mature years such as
M.
loss of memory, lassi
tude. nocturnal emis
sion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
noises in cue neau, cue uni nuiu passing un
observed in the urine, and many other diseases that lead to insanity nnd death.
Keeps a complete stock ot
Dr. Mintie, who is a regular graduated physician will agree to forfeit $fi'0 for a case of
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and this
sort the vita.' restorative(under his special ndviee a d treatment) will not cure, or tor
nnythlng injurious or impure onnd in it.
Home-Mad- e
Candies.
Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation free. A
I manufacture my own candies and warrant thorough examination and advice, including
analysis ot urine, J5. Price of Vital liestora-tivc,them pure and wholesome I shall
a bottle.or fourtimes the quantity $10; Of every character and description, suited to the demands of this section, kep
make a specialty of
sent to any address upon receipt of price, or
in large and varied assortment.
COD, secure from observation and in private
desired, hy A E MINTIE, MD, No 11
Pretty Holiday Candy Packages nsmoif
K, arnv t. San Fran
Cal
SAMPLE BOTTLE FKEK will be sentto any
one applying by letter, stating symptotns.sex
A handsome line of
and age, strict scciecy iu regard to business
trsnsRctions,
')r. Mintie's Kidney Remedy Neplireticnm
California Canned Goods, CWh'ncr "r.d BbrAets
cures all kinds of kidney and bladder
gon Trliea, gleet, leneor hoe
For
a
s)n
bv
alldrugtists; tl bottle, K firS.
Just received.
T)r. Mintie's Dandelion Pills arethebestand
cheapest
dyspepsia and bilious cure in the
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
market. For sale by all druggists.
30 ly
AT THK POSTOFFICE,
iolnC
anil University nf
He him devoted a lifetime to the Mudy
of ho treatment und eure of
within
his
ial' v.
iu Bow

Mining Machinery.

Mari-hoo-

n

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,

111

PIONEER STORE,

inicro-Mopic-

To Jiunos G. Singleton:

t A. Abeytia, President.

SHINGLES,

Boy-cottin-

s,

CALL AND SEE HIM.

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairviw

...,..

pains-taking-

T01! DEC. 7TH.

FRESH GOODS OPENED

u

-

To his Hardware Store,

Black Ranffe Lumber Co..
MCBRIDE

t.

L. CORSON

'

GRAFTON N. MEX.

M

New Store in Chloride

The Grafton House,

followed by I. II. Gray, E. F. Holmes.
Dr. Reekie, Martin Wegmann, Jas. Wilson and others, in which the subject of
rates was discusssed; a refutation ol
' he freight charge promise, so far
camp was concerned ; that there
had neer been a meeting held on that
subject, nor had the citizens been per
sonally canvassed on th subject, and if
there had been any sucli movement
any other answer than such as had
been written would have been appropriate from the lint tlm tact that th
monev was not in camp to the amount
necessary to pay freight charges; madt
Mr. Castle feel he had the entire svm- pathy (f the camp in Ids undertaking,
and that on such a rate as mine owners
could stand would also have t ho earnest
and cordial
of the camp,

'.General Grant, just after leaving the

BFSI

VK

self-abus-

O. F. OBER,

Baker and Confectioner

CHLORIDE, N.

-

General Merchandise and Miners Supplies

Christmas Tree Ornaments

com-p'aint-

THE BLACK RANGE.

legal

's
will yet persuade Bob lagersoll to
The. Durango, one of A. S.
L K (i A L NOTICFfl.
notices.
modify his theology on the subject of
claims on upper Chloride creek,
in thr tteld note and official alal
1141
statement
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the
following witnesses to prove b.a continuous a follow to-- it ; Beginning at rant oud
The Brooks and Hopewell ranchers
t lnliii, nioDinnrnt marked
On year
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for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
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4 it 13 a. r 7 w
Geo. D. Bo wm ah. Register.
Docl3
hook 7 at page 5S8 of the mining mx
Brad Williams, from Grafton, was in
which he has charge. Charley
and there is an opportunity for a big
Katael Tafova, Alphonse Tafova.Eitauislado
no adjoining claim,
Chloride Sunday, reports the Ivanhoe has a magnificent prospect before him Tafoya
mine there.
andMarooi Montoya, all of Sooorro A.pilloitloia, for S.tis.t 2To. IS 4. mds. There are
ants known.
on Chlo- sold as per advertisement to satisfy his in this ranch and it will be the worst C3SU
mines
of
group
Register.
Filagree
Any and all persons claiming adGeo. D Bowman,
The
V. 8. Land Office, )
versely any portion of said Hillsbor.
T.oa nninm N M Dec. 7th. 1883. (
ride creek passed into the hands of judgment But one bidder beside him- kiud of luck which will prevent his Notice of
Proofs
Arnold
given thai Josinh
oiiL'h
or surface ground are reBlain and Cameron on New Years self. Brad, bought The rumor has it makinga fortune fromit He has pickNOTICE Is 8 Ilimeweil, Ins attorney in quiredmin
to file their adverse claims with
V. S. Land Office, Las Cruces, I .
fact whose post'. fflce address is Engle, Socoro the register of th V- S. land office
nneniubur 3d. I8n3.
morning. They secured the property that his purchase was by no conniv- ed him out a wife and will tie to the
at
county, New Mexico, ha this day filed hi
Notice 18 hereby given that the followln
nnniinutinn for i oiitent for 1W0 linear feet Las Cruces, during theflOdays publics
to guarantee payment for the partially ence with the stockholders in the ring, lady next month, yet withal!, his eyes v.u.o.i
has tiled notlee of intentio
...tiir
copper
bearing
claim of the Stltsel mine or vein
tion hereof, or they will be barred b
eomDleted assessments performed upon as some supposed, but in good faith to turn lougingly to the Black Range and to make final Iproof on his respective
L . S. land office with surface gronnd son loet in wiatn, snua-tevirtue of the provisions of the statute
his money, and from the way Brad he stands ready to return hither if before the register and of the7th,
county
distrtot,
m'ning
Pittsburg
1884,
in
the
Tit:
M,.,
January
it by them and which remained unpaid getreported
on
at Enifle, N.
Geo, D. Bowm ax,. Register
of Socorro and territory of New Mexico, no DeclS
declaratory
to
may
have
is
talked
it
be
on
he
opportnnipty
offers,
business
B.
for
Newman
J.
owners.
py the previous
--

1

The mail due bere last Friday at five
p.m., did not get In until 3 a. m. Satur
day, owing to a sudden rise in the Rio
Grande river, occasioned by melting
snow from above, as is supposed. The
rise only lasted a few hours. Singular fieak for that singular stream.
The Royal Arch pump is handling
the flow of water easily now and the
work of sinking progresses. At the
depth of two hundred feet a level will
be run north one hundred feet There
is already a fifty foot drift at the one
hundred foot level, and this new
work when complete! and added to
the opening of the straight shaft which
will continue steadily, will make this a
pretty well developed prospect..
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Mm:n5 Application No. 160.
'

'

Las Crices.

MOTICEto
IN V- Filter,

!. M.,i.N.giviv.at-u

LM OFIO,

s.

r
S, l;v3,
HiHt Mtuiael
addie-- t is

nlv

lii.e

( Uloii h), Socorro Vu., V li., hum made
lor a rmtent tor lv.31 linear It ou tli
Aluutni L.ii hearing sixer, nil a a ur- luce irrvuud ut OHi fi 111 width, situated lu
the raiouias Mining dint net, Niwtrro tount .
Si. M , niiii
tn tli put and lleid
aoira on Sir in tint GnVu as follow, viaBcxtiniiug at cor No. set a Cottonwood pot
4s t cliei. Mjuurc. t It- long on l .u i a
chiseled ou solid hint- rock with a mound ul
lone around it. It being n. t aloiigide ol
cur So 1 aur No. ST7. and tiia;kr.l I Jib Iroiu
bi'srw
which the ia ilitl iHtnt "rttloiii
Milt'K.M me. lo U, liltir in - 10 In in dia
I lu ar.
r n 47
iti o" !
marked H. T
tV iwi. A pin. lire lu indie
in Mia uiatiea
11 T. I S7S J7,
7
llrg W III W W tt.
ueg J m i W it
J ; .VI iii
thence
along siutu slot ot, Colionule Hill to a
gulch
It
It, lo u KUdi.SiWt.lo gulcli,
to cor Nil. i. i t a cottonwool! pot 4 It loin
miliei wilr ill lu ground alongside o(
4i
cor No. I. anr 3 'J, lib a mound oi stone and
cm tli around it and marked t JT6 irum which
a Juniper tree la in Iih marked 8. T. S;
n ti drg , 7 If, a
tree Iw India
marked II T. 2 iM beats s fv5 deg p IVJ It
var IS deg lu
Tiieuie toiith U deg 17 niiu
lulu win It to iiit Nu. II a x chiseled on
'i
"v
' .m.A miii nii-i(i..
nint-kd
it uti.. g also comer No. I of ur
in In din
hicli a juniper tr-o. :irtiiHii
Iwaia h it) deg min e In.)
marked II. T.
cuiseled on a Ihi up lone iMitr
ft, ax K It
s IK di e w 7(1 It
1'ienl lux IS 4 ti.i t Mih
Then-- e n M di g 53 min
Ho It to center ol
I'Hiiiuno. cieek ( 'eie ral course ol the eieek
being east) l'Cd eet toco No. 4. Set ctton
rood poni 4 S nelies Mjimrv 4 ft Ioiik (t deep
wltli H mound ol aioi.e mid em 111 iirouuil it
trom allien a cottonwooil
und ninrked
n 4.i drar 4 ill
a77 hem
tree inaiki'd li T.
70 It, ax U. It. 4
cliiNVtcd on liniri
K6
e,
M
II, und Hie
lime lin k, jer it
iHn
irwiiial lK' .lion cor uei.i - a UiIck t." min w,
it to
WW. o(Tin enlSdVa; 117 mine liii No
I'ulom i" cieek,
0 It to cor
i cntei
c ni i niiii; 14.11.") acrea.
plucn ot
locilecl III townnli p l.l a,
lllla aun'ev
liuore9wet. Adjoining claiinaniH on the
weal .illlllii r. roater, oil the cust Ittehui'd
31. n tnie mid otliera.
Anv peraona clti(iiitnr Adverai'lv ftnv por
deaeribtid arfi
tion of snid inino Hi.
reijuii-eto nle i heir e nlnis with th recia
ol Hie I inted MHten Land tilllce at Lua
of New Mexico dur
frucna In tne
in
the sixty diija puhi cMtiou hereof or
tney will be lmr:-e.iy the. piovisloiia ol the
1KU-fittu- a

-
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MtUllltcft.
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NOTICE of

lielKter.

C .apter Six ut Tide Thirty two
the Bevised statutes )f the l'uited states
u .Munsdeld W hite, whose e O ad n ess
Mining Application No. 167. Kiciiui
is Chlorine, Socorro ecu my, New .Mexico, tor
Henry IMidiey
iiiiiiM'it und his
t'. S.I.und 0111 'O at I.iis Crucii. X.M., (
and 'lliomua II. Brooks ot Nen liurh. Orange
i
November and. Is.s'1.
New Vor.,an.i William S. M.i.ioand stan-torlo
TV 1 OTiCE la hereby
W hite ol the titv, county nil
slate of
iriven that Manuel I'.
IN ioa.er. wnoae post otli.--M atiiieaa
Now York. elalining l.MHi linear ft of the
N.
Cnloridc, Socorio eouiay,
t has uitidti
vein, lode ur inliierti deposit, ocariiig
appllc'iitiiii lor a patent for I Hal linear fet on hi.vi, itli surlace ground 600 11 in wldth.und
ma i i ncuii lo ie, neui inn aiiver with auine i in connection therewith the ground of the
KiOunil old. 0 leet In width situated in 1'Hlci
Km unite Mill Site m tt long by 330 feet wide
uiaa illinium iiistrict, Smeoiro county, N. M , lying aud being situated witiiiu the I'aiomas
ana ueseruieii in the plat an I Held notes on mining dist ict, euuii y ol Sncorio and tei:i-turLie at thiaoiheu na lollovtH, viz:
ol New .uexicu, has made npp.icatiun
beKinniiig at cor No.
set a cnttnnnooil to the l u ted state tor a patent for
post 4H lu aiime, 4lt lonu', on top i f a
claim and mil, site which are more fully
crosi cliisi'leil on tl it lime rock in place with described as to meets and bounds by theid-ficia- l
It
u luuund ol atone around it. marked
plnis lierea ,th posted and by the Held
oi cor No (d aur No. 37H notes ul the s..t
bluif act nluhk-Milihuic.it, now on tile in
u
hems
from hicli the initHl point "I'Hlomas"
the odlce f tlu liegiater ol the second l.und
w
den 51 nun e, M ft, a pine tree la m Idstriet of New Mexico, ho follow, to wit:
ill dia marked H. T. 37U S77 heaia n 47 d' u
r ind i.utes ul the Kmboiite Mining Claim
31i, iuw; fi, a pine tree in inches in 01
Beginning at cor No . , a ruck in place 2X4 It
marked B. I, 37b 377 bears a 7'J di'K 40 mill v and 2 ft high ami marked with u chisel X
48 in in
, var 14 Ick
S'.ift. Tliencv Ms4
.lii.i, Irom which the Initial point"!' ulomus
07 mine.hi feet aloim. the south slope of Carbeat s i t di'K o0 unn e i0i"j 5 tt.a blnZ"d cedar
2:S
bonate Hill to a nuich
It, to top ot rldite tree Hi ins in dia marked X B T
hears n
4J5 it, to kuIcii MHi It U) a pi 'rpendicul.il' lace :
g 45 min e 10.3 tt. The g w cor ol nil ore
of bmlf 5 It l.itfli, Jlu4 to a K'lli h i t cor huli-- c and ollice bears n 4d ueg 3a mill e 7u i t,
Mo. t. Srtu cotioiiwood po-- t 4
in sijuare, 4 and the eor No of the Kmboiite mill site sur
It lima ou a cross rhiseied on the ti d siirliiif No 371 bears n IW deg 44 mill e 37 7 ft. Cor
limy
it
In
place
mound ol stone Nu 2 sur .o:ts hi urs n 82 dcgftilininetilO.i It.
with
til
mound pnt and marked .''177 irum a h.cn u hence a
unn e va 12 deg 10 nun e
II.
K B
chiseled on perpendicular lace 2'.ijlt to center ot I'ldniiias crcea (general
d llliii! rock in place hears w 45de w 4 II , a course ot
east) 12U5 1L to center ol I aio
pine tree IJ in la dla iiiaikei' II T I tf."7 hears inns creek l.Vn tt to cor No 2 uu oak post 4 It
li ii de 3.i min w 71 It. Theme a 13 dcr 17 hum by 4 k ins squure si t in ground 2 ft with
to edt;e oi
Inln w, var 14 de u mill e,
Immunol stone uruiiiid it anu murkoj t.iiiV
blull M leet hnrli, 6iH) feet to cor irom which a binzed ouk tree 10 ins in dia
Mi. 3. i t a couonuoie! poal 4S iiichi-- aijuare marked X B T
bears u 4 deg e 21 tt, a
4 ft Ioiik, 2 ft deep in mound of atone and
blaed ouk tree 10 in in Uia marked X B T
earth urouu l it marked 3 ;I77 trom which x
bear n IS ueg e Hi. 6 ft uinl tne ui iginul
B. R
cu iii'im iiihi u 2isi
chien on face of perpendicular locatiuu cor ao i hear
min e t!l feet, an ouk It. Thenee n 13 deg 17 lniu e hjO It to cor No
vlitf beam n 14
licurs n 3 a pine post 4 it long by 4:, ins in ilia set in
tree 10 in in dia marked II. T
74 dux e 3S It.
I'ne oi i tinui locution cor a monument ul stone min murkcu 3 3. v irum
bear' M de 3i It. Theiieo n 4 deir 48 which a blazed pine tree 10 ins m dia mui'ncd
)ulneii5 to centi-- of Puloiu ih creek (irencrul A II T
bears s 4ft deg e 2S It a bn.A d ouk
.M to cor
course oi Hie creek bciuK cn-t- )
b( ars u
treu 10 ins in dia ti arkcu X B
No. 4. S 't a cotton wood pot 4 4 inches sipiare lo dug e 42 It and the original location cor No
4lt lnu:; J f t deep In iiiound ot stone and 3 bears s Hii deg 51 lulu e ISJ it. T.ienco li SO
it beinu nd deg 41 nun va 12 ueg .0.1 nun e 41.i It to ti.e
earth around it in irked
ulonjisl ie of (Oi ner No 4 aur No 37H. from east side line of the I'aluiuas duel ludu sur
which a cntfiinwjoil tree marked B. T. 4
No3HS ltichard M. White ut al uppdeunt SnU.il
mill w, 70 ft,u
bears n 4ii di'K
B.K ft u 2H deg 13 min w lioin cor No 1 ut w hich
n
large,
on
rock
'd
lime
beaia
chlsel
point is set u pine po-- t 4 it ling ny 4S iu
t4 de e iJ ft, and the original local ion eor setC tt deep w Uh a mound ot cartn ill uliuil it
bears s 13 den mill w AO feet. T ence n 13 und marked 1' 1 :i Suit i'.'Sti.S to west eiile line
de 17 min " i2a it to center ot l'aloinas ut I'aiomas Chiel lodu sur hum 3'iS Kichurd
creek, 6 iO ice to cor So. 1 place of beginning M White et nl upplicauts 5;'i5 it n 2ii deg 3 min
containing 17.US acres.
w from cor uum i at which point Is set u pine
T ils survey is located In township 13 south, pusl 4 s in q 4 II lung 2 It deep wuh a mound
s one ttruiind it marked 1' 1 3iiS 3iili Irum
rainiu west. A'lJoiiiinK claimants on the
enat Sauiii' I". Foster, on the west J. (.'. which i he initial point "i'aloui " jcars n iu
Moody and E. C Johnson.
3 fi a l5iio it to cor mini 4 a
di g 51 mi
Anv' and all pers ins claim'ngadversely uny
post m ins sq 4 tt long set 2 It t'eep
portion ol (aid niine us h, rein before des-c- . with a niouiiij nl sionc iirouud it marked
ihed are required to lile their claims will)
Irom w hich a blazed juniper tree 2 It in
t be rcKistur ol the United S ates Land Ottlce din und m u ked X II T 4 3110 hears u li deg
ut I.as Cruces, In the territory of New Mexico
It und I he i 1' "i'aluiuas" bears n 13 deg i7
tlu' slvtv iluvs of vnihllf anon lieleof min e 4lKI.ll it. This line was only partially
bo barred by the provlsl ma of run upon the ground un itccuiint of a scrb's
or they
the atunite.
ol lmpussilile clitls cist ot the i'liloiiins Ch u f
IjKi) D. IIdwm VN, Register
31
luile, ret ol survey executed wilh extru care
so as to assure closing. Tnence auiith 13 deg
17 min w va 12 (leg 10 mi l c i.liu li to cor i uiu
Mining Application No. 168. place
of beginning.
Cuiitaining 20. 3111 ueres,
Willi survey numlllW ,1.2211 ucrea
)
f.S. Lund Ofllce,
un a 17.1:1) ncica. Adjuining
leaving
t
La Cruces. X. M.. Nov. 7'.h, 1SX3.
cliduis )a and H7tf.
OTtCL is liereny given th d in pursuance
Held nuteool the Embollt Mill Site:
1
ot thai. tcr six oi lltlo Thirty-twol
cut ton wood post 4 'i iu
at cor
lie Revised Statutes of the United flutes, squure 4 ft longhum
act 2 It deep w th a monuKlcliaid Mansfield White, whose r ) address ment ol stone and earth urnuud it and mark' is Ohloriue, Socorro eountyfN'ew Mexico, tor ed
it being also the coiner ul aur mini
liluineif and hi" co. owners, Henry Iudlev 310 Irom w Inch the cor hum of the Kmboiite
und Tliouiiis li. Brouks ol Newhurgh, Oriinue. hide sur 1111111 3i,',i be rs s b deg 14 min w .657
county, Sew Yui k, W illiam S Mao und Stun-for- (computed course ami distance from traverse
White of the city, county and statu ol line acciuutcl) run 011 ground liiuiiiniii,' ut
New York, William
Lewis and LJinond J. cor nil 4 sur 3;o thence s Si deg w (W3 it to a
Socorro poiul thence id di g :i 1111I1 w- lull) it to eor
Doran whose 1' i
county, New .Ucaico, claiming 15UU linearteet hum 3 sur mini 3.;',)). The initial point
of the Palomas Chief vein, lode or mineral
boars n 7n deg 42 mill w 3n 3 ti ft it bh.zed
deposit heai nig silver with surface ground juniper tree loins
din and marked X II T
I
lu
with,
in
connection there
Sm.fuet
width.uu
bears s 40 deg 31 nun w n2 It 1. hi zed
I hat the here inli"tor6
371
numed parties, with ouk tree 12 ins In dia marked X B T
the exeiip'.ioii ol W illiam C. Lewis mid Kd-- . I.earsaW ueg 20 min w 74 ft. Tlicnce li deg
uioii lj. lior in clmniiiig the ground of the
555
12
w
It
.05
e
va
deg
toccuter it
min
P.iloma Chiel Mill Site, M feet In length by I'aloinas cu es (general course of creek cust)
330 leet in width, lying und being s tuatcd 601) ft to cor num 2
p. st 4 S Ins square
li
within tne falomiiH Mining District county long set 2 It deep with mound ol earth around
of Socorro and territory of New Mexico, has it und marked
it being set a.ong side of
made application to tlie L'uited States lor a cor mini 2 of sur Mini 370 irom winch a Inured
patent for the said mining chum and mill cottonwool! tree 12 ma in dia and nmi ked - B
site, which are more tully des :ri icil ns to T2 370 371 bears 4 deg 30 min w 30 11 a blaz
meets and bounds by the oil! in! plats here- ed coltouwood tlee lb ins ill din and marked
with posted, mid by the held notcsof the
3:0 371 bears 57 deg 45 min e 33 it. Thence
urvey thereof, now lilecl in llie oillce of the n "ill deg 2U min e 330 ft to cor mini 3 a walnut
Register ol the Second Lund Diitrict, New po8t4i, ins sq 4ft long set 2 ft deep in a large
Mex co, as follows
monument el stone and eaitll and 111 iked
I'alomaa Chief Beginning at cor Sola
371 from which it pine tree 10 ins in
ia
4
sq
nu
long
mark4.
post
Cottonwood
and
S
l
oears s 84 deg w 54 ft.
maiked X B
21)
ed 1 Sid et i leet into the ground and sur- - TI10
7!
deg
to
eor
bears
ation
original
rounded by mound ol stone, hi bed of
mill e In ft. Thence 11 11 deg 21 e 33 lit to cencreek (general (otiraeof creek east) from ter of ralomus creek Btib ft to cor uum 4, u
w h'ch a blazed Cottonwood tree
ft in dia post (wood) 5 Ins sq 4 ft long set 2 feet, deep
marked T l ax bears II "H dug .07 min e 53 in a mound of earth anu stone unu inui keu
ft and X B It
chiseled ou rock in place
which tin oak tree 10 ins in
near n a ueg .us unn w lei.a it and tne ini dia andfrom
bears 8 48 deg e
ni rkcil X B T
tlal point "I'aiomas" bears n :4S deg at min w iW
ft a small cedar tree marked ea-.-X B T
loirt It and the cor No 1 of the I'aiomas Chiel hear
t
20 leet.
8 72 degrees 30 miuiiics
Mill Site sur No S7B tieurs it fid deg 20 tn n e The original location corner bears iiortn
S77'J. ft. Thenco
t3 d g S2 min w va 12 deg 7S decree
a
12 leet.
deg 20 mill
Thence
.02 min e S It to cor No 2.u Cottonwood post w 330
ft to cor 1111111 1 place 01 beginning.
' 4 ft Ion 4 ' in
squill e set 2 ( in ground with
Adjoining claim survey
4. CI acres.
mound of stone aiound it marked 2 iS Irum mini 370
The said ruining claim and mill
wuich cor No snr&jtt bears a o2 deg Ml min w site
located in town 13 s r 8 w and being
Kd.7ft a blazed pine tree 10 ins in dia mark- of record in the ollice of the clerk of the
31
71
20
w
ed B T X
s
deg
tt
min
bears
recorder iu und for
court and
an'i a blazed cottonwnod tree g in in dia the county
and territory ufuresuitl.
marked B T X
bear n 3D deg 30 inln w
claiming adversely the
persons
all
Any
and
A3 tt. Thence n
deg 13 nun w 13 ft to cenniiig ground, vein lode premises or any
ter of 1'alnmas creek, .V5 tt to mirth side line portion thereof so described surveyed platted
ot the Kmboiite lode nur3i
M.White nnd applied fur are hereby notified that mitnin e 213 4 ft from les their adverse claims a 0 dnly tiled acot al, claimants, n hh l
eor No 4 at which point act a pine post 4 ft cording
to law and the regulations thereun-hi- t
long 4S Ins sq 2 ft in ground a mound of earth
within sixty davs from the date hereof
and alone around It marked 1' 3t,H 3tiM from with the Ucgister of the l'uited States Land
which the initial point "1'alnmua" bear n 10
at K.ia Ci uees in the county of Dona
deg 31 min w 603." ft iraiO ft to cor No 3 a Co- Ollice
Ana, they will be burred in virtue of the
ttonwood pout 4 ft long 5 ill sq get 2 ft deep in provision of said Ktutute
3KS from which a
mound of atono marked
32
Oko. 1. Bow man, Register.
i
X B
chiseled on rock in pUce bear
a 7i deg ao min w iSA tt and X BK3 m chisMining Application No. 171.
deg 30 min w
eled mi rock in place
3!) it Thence n ttfdeg.Vi min e va 12dg.lijinin
e 300 ft to cor No 4 a cross chiseled on Hat
U.SLand Officio.)
Las Chuck, Nov. 12tn, lsH3. )
rock in place set a Cottonwood poat 4 ins
is hereby given that the Chicago
q 4 it long on cross with mound of stone
Mexico Mininga Compuny, by
from which X B NOTICE
around it and marked
on rock in place bear n 41 its dulv authorized agent John B. Adams,
chiseled on whose postoflli-- aildresfi Is Grafton, Socorro
deg tt inln e S B ft and X B R
county. New Mexico, has made application
rock In nlaca betr s 32 ueg e 13 ft. Thence
S deg 13 min e 1119 7 ft to north aulellr.eof the fur patent for 5:w linear feet of the Jihn A.
w.
white Logan lode bearing silver with surface
Ktnboltte lode aur No 3t. iticnuru
et al claimant MS S ft t SB deg 41 min e from ground 5S7 feet iu width, situated In Apache
or So at which point act a pine post 4 ins Mining Iiistrict, county of Socorro und tersquare 4 ft long et In mound of atone 3 tt ritory of New Mexico and described in the
1500 ft to cor No
plat und Held notes on lilo in this office a
deep and marked 13M-Mcontaining 10.329 acre follow viz: Keirinnlng at eor nuin 1 a stone
rilace of beginning,
3.22 acres
Ad set lu ground w ith monument of stone chisconflict aur No
Jiiatng i lulrn f mboioe our No 31 Hicbard M. eled I 41 J whence ttie Miction corner between
sections no 1", 11, 14 nnd Id, township 1
wud and otherj clairnant.
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Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Pittsburg
mine or surface ground are required lo
e
lile their adverse claims with I he.
United Suites Land OIHce at
Las Cruces in the territory of New
Mexico, timing the sixty days period of
publication hereof, or they will be bairn! bv virtue of the provisions of the
statute.
33
(!eo. D. Bowman, Register.
regis-lerofth-

Appl.eoiion for Patent No. 174.

2-

1

U. S. L xr Office. )
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 15,63 J
VO'iTCi! is hereby given that. Jonah
1' Arnold, by his attorney in fact W
S. Hopewell, w hose postutlice
Palomas, Socorr i county,
is
New Mexico has this day I'.led hisanpfi-catiofor patent for 1500 linear feet of
the Ida mine or vein bearing copper
and silver with surface ground 0o0 leet
in w iilih, sitnaitd in Pittsburg mining
district, county anil territory above
mentioned and designated by iheliclu
butisali'l otlieial plat on lile m tins
o like as survey number 244, said survey number 244 being as lollows, town: Beginning at s end center and location siake; thenee var 13 deg 15 min
e, n 83 deg .".o min e 300 tt to se cot
(point same as established n e cor Cora
mine) uiarked i s E7ona quartzite
ledge; thence var 13 deg 2 min e n 5 deg
w 1300 tl lo n e cor marked l n EH'in a
blue limestone ledge; thence var 13deg
e s 83 deg 30 luin w 000 ft to n w cor
marked IN won the face of a limestone
ledge part of the roof of a cave the
entrance of which 8 feel wideisl21'l
e of cor; tlicnce var 12 (b'g 55 min e, s
5 deg e 1500 it to o w cor, a quartzite
ad-dr-

n

Application lor Patent No. 172
)

Las Cruces, N. M., N ov. 15, 'S3.
is hereby given that Jusiah
i Arnold by Wilinrd S. Hopewell, bis
attorney in Uict w hcpepustoilice adurt ss
is Kngle, in the county of ftocorro ami
leiiiloiy ot New Mexico, has this day
tiled his application lor patent lor li
hniidred linear feet of the Marion
mine or vein bearing copper, with sur-- i
ace giound (Soo tt in width, situated iu
the I'iilsliuig mining districi, count v
and territory above named, and described in the Held notes and iflicial plat on
lile, iu this t ftice as sui vey number 242,
iu tp 14 s, r4 w of New Mexico principal inei'tilau, said survey number 242
being us follow s,
Beginning at the w end center and
location slake of claim' at 33 deg .03
mm 30 sec n. Thence s var 13 deg .05
niiu e 800 ft (lo a point 11 ft n of origin, il (Mir) to. s w cor a blue limestone
2lx().0 ins facing e marked M S V.
13 deg e 1500 11 to s e cor
Thence evar
ou
mauled-the face of a large and
rough blue limestone ledge upon which
llie cutting of legible lettt is was im-ipossible.
From which El Macho
bears s 41 (leg .05 niiu e and Ci.ok's peak
bears 832 (leg 25 mm w; thence n var
12 deg 40 mill e 000 ft to n e cor (205 ft
s w of old cor) marked M-E in letins long upon tne face of a
ters
l.nge qiutrtzile sand rock ledge lacing
n ; thence w Var 12 (leg 55 mm e 15oo It
to n w cor 15 deg 30 min e 42 ft from
old cor) a blue limestone monument'
24xSx(! ins luting e marked
W;
tin nee s var 13 deg 5 min e 208.10 ft to
i
w
10
ns e of
end center and locapoint
tion monument, place 'of beginning.
Connection ot survey ; From he cor
of claim var 12 deg 55 tniu e; n 2!) deg
42 unn w 1M.50 chains to connection
monument of this claim erected on the
apex of a round spur of the mesa of the
Caballos mountains neat ly opposite the
town of I'aiomas, in lat 33 deg 3 min 45
sec n t)i miles distant from the town
aforesaid, constructed of 14 blue limestone and quartzite boulders 4 ft stjr at.
base 2 t'tsqr at top A ft high. Magnetic var 12 deg 55 min 30 sec econtiiin-iu20 60 acres.
The location of this
mine is recorded in the recorder's ollice
of Socorro county, N. M. in rmuk 1 pp
258 of the mining records of the said
county.
Any and all pprsnns claiming adversely any portion of said Marion mine
or surface ground are required to lile
their adverse claims with the regis
ter of the U. S. Land Office at Las
Cruces during the sixty days publication hereof or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
Geo. D. Bow man, Kegister.
83

VUTICE

t:
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M--

g

173.

tnoliulllelil, l'()Xllx3 ill- (i S,a!lll-lK- il
i. w
cor ( ii in mine) marked on n l.ic j s w :
tin lice var 13 (leg 15 min o ti s:3 (leg 30
min eiloo le t to s end cMiter :nnl locaplace ot hi gmniiig.
tion nioiiitiiii-nl- .
General direction i 1 bale n 0 d. g w.

Connection of survey : e'rom n w
cm- of claim, var 12 l g 55 nun e n 37
w 4 08 ch iini to connection monu
ment common to Ida and Coi a milium
claiiiis.inuiiuiiicntcoi.sliucted ol heavy
blue lime rock?, in dimensions 4,!!'.3.iX
ft (greatest length on gi ound e and
w,) on the summit of a hug back of the
mi sa extending hum the Puerto Ue Caballos, monument clearly visible from
all points on the mesa "Westward to the
Rio Grande and Irom all neighboring
points in the ringe. Said cl,iim
20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
A at page 7 of the mining records of
Socorro county, X. M. No adjoining
claimants are known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Ida mining
claim are tequiicd to lile their adverse
claims with the register of the U. S.
land office at Las duces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the statute.
'
33
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
d--

coji-tain-

Application for Patent No. 173.
TJ. S.

Land Oefice,

)

Las Cruces, X. M Nov. 15, 1883. f
that Josiah
NOTICE iabyhereby given Hopewell
his
WilbardS.
adattorney in fact, whose post-olllc- e
dress is Engl e, Socorro county, X. M.,
has tli's day filed his application for a
patent for 1500 linear feet of the "Cora"
mine or vein, bearing copper, with sur
face ground 0"0 tt in width, situated
in Pittsburg Mining District county
an. I territory above mentioned, 'and
designated by the field notes and official
plat on lile.as survey number 245 in tp 14
s. r4 w, .New Mexico principal merman.
The official field notes of said survey
number 245 being as follows,
Beginning at the north end center
and location monument (in open cut
number 1). Thence var 13 deg 15 min e
E""l
3'io ft to n e cor num 2 marked
on the flat face of a quaitz-tledge.
Thence var 13 deg 2 min e. a 6 deg 30
min e 1500 feet to s e cor num 3 (old
cor 2S ft dist on course prolonged)
E with monument of
maiked C-quartzite boulders 2.5 ft sq and 8.5 ft
high 2 ft e of cor to render the same
conspicuous. Thence var 13 deg e, s 83
deg 30 min w 300 ft, to sooth end centre
"Cora" claim marked 8 E 0 on lop of
permanent quartzite boulder 3(5x20x17
ins and ooo ft to s w cor num 4 a gran
ite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
marked s w. Thence var 13 deg 30
min e, n it deg SO min w lnoo ft to n w
cor num 5 a quartzite monument 20x11
w, Thence var 13
X4 ins marked c-to-wi- t:

C-- N

C--

U.S. Land Offce, ).
Las Cruces, X. M., Xov. 15.S83. )
V OTICE is hereby given that Josiah
i Arnold by Willard S. Hopewell
e
his attorney in fact, w hose
address is fcrtjile, in the county of Socorro, and territory of New Mexico, has
post-offic-

s

233 and 23a.

1

Application for Patent No.

alitl

luonuuieut (hit
derf 'M
n) at which erected a w'nte
qiiartzile stone 23x12x10 ins facing
easttrly mat ked L'
lor "staiiiiiif
point." 1 hence va ltf deg 5 niiu e, 12
le 4" min w .100 ft to s w cor (1.J.25 fi
n w trom old coi) a hlue limestone :iux
.
Mx3ins faci nu easterly maiked P-Thencb var i:i dea 5 unn east 8 77 deg
15 min e loou ft to se cor (old 8 e coi
iii.10 ft dist it) dolifse prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins facing w
marked I'-- E. Thentu var 13 tiep
5 min e, u li dec
"nn e (J00 ft to n e
r
cor a white limestone 24xi:;x5 ins
w nii'.rketl I'-E. iheuce var 13
deg 2 min e n 77 deg l"i mm w l.ViO ft
ton w cor ( 0 75 ft 12 dec; 4j min w
from old n w cor) abluelimestone 21.6x
4 ins facing-marked I'M V. Them e
var lr! deg e 2TO.'i' ft to a point one link
e of center of inoniijient established
as memorial "starting; point place of
In fiinniitu;. Connection of sur: From s w
claim, ViiriauejiS mm e.n 77 deg
crof
15 min w 22 Ti chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 23 min w 41) 40 chains
(direction n 75 degli min w 71 40 chains)
lo tnoiiuilieiit erected us connection
monument a1 ft si) at base2fi sq at top
41 ft high coiislructed of 10 ii regular
luhe litnestiine boulders, on the aex
of a round spur of mesa of the
Mountains, abutit one mile dist
ti'oin left bank of lint Grande. Prom
said monument var 13 deg 5 min e.
Caballos I'eak bears n 10 deg 40 min e
Cucliillo Tftk bears u 15 deir .05 min w.
Ki Macho bears
41 deg 30 min w.
Cook's Peak bears s 32 deg 27 min w.
lljghest peak of limber mountain
hems s 4.1 deg 05 .min e. General
course of lode 8 77 deg 15 min e and n
77 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.IJ6 acres and is recorded in Jjook "li"
at iLigefi;! of the miiiyig records of Socorro county X. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 30 sen e.
The adjoining
claimants ara Josiali Arnold. (Survevs

it;,'.

U.S. JiAxu Office,

lile in this ollice- ii
Si3; S.ild survey tilliliher

as foilo8,td wil:
lieitiniiij,' al west end center

.

--

X

put hi!

24;l lieini;

coui-pan-

Mining Application No. 169.
I.ASI) OKKICE, I
CRCCKS, N. M., Nov 7th, lSS.'i. i
i Hereby given 'hat in

oftioUl

iu,,lnliii
li. All.llliS. v liose liosU Ilil'H iiddltss is
rw Mexico,
Ijrallijn. iHicuiTO lulinly
li.ui niu'.ie apiiilculion lor patt-li- l
lor 1210
linear feci nt tin.' Mountain Chief lode,
ticKi'iny; copper ami silver vwlh ninfai-t- '
j.'1'riuiul 5iU leet in will ill situated in
Apaidie iiniti jit; uisiriet, county of o
coi to ami lei iiloi y ot Mew Mexico and
iK'Scritied in the I'lat. and Held notes on
tin; in this (d'ice as lollows, viz:
at cor No 1 a poipliyry stone
set in troiind Kli iiiuniiiueiit of btoiie
whence the section cor
cniseleii
and 10 townBetween seciioiis ii, 10,
ship II south ranye U west New Mexico
iiiet idaii hears n .37 deg; :. min w (,(i7
leet, a jumper tree 24 inches in diamehears II i0 d.'i; ;!)
ter marked Ii T
s 22 deij 42 una
min e 41 feel. Tlu-nce (va i:i dci; V mi u e) 502 leet to cor So
2 a 0lih I.V Slone set in gtoiiud w ith
a
mouiiinint of slime chiseled
juniper live 24 indies in diameter marknears n W) de e ii'i 5 leet
ed li T
ami an oak tree 8 inches in diameter
maiked JJ T 2 414 bears 8 60 dex w 00
feet; thence s 2S dex 48 min w(val2
dec 27 nun e) ;J70 feet lui;ulch 075 feel
cross i ul;;e 1210 feet to cor Mo 3 a stone
set iii ".round with monument of stone
chiseled 8 414; thence n 22 dig 42 min w
(var 12 (let! 27 min e) ascend aloni the
south slope oi lull f)(12 feet to cur No 4
a stone set in gruuud with monument
a pinon tree
of stone cliiseie
IS inches in diameter marked 4414
bearsot) deire
feet; thence u 28 deg
mm (.) 250 feel
48 min t (va 12 dt r
cross rid m, 500 leel to uulcli, 1210 feet
to.cor No l In- - uc: of lietinning, contain tut; 12 21 acres and I'm niin' a porof section 15 township 11
tion of n w
south range tl west of the New Mexico
meridian, the location of said claim
helm.' recorded in vol tt at page Clot the
records of the Hecorder of Deeds of
Sdiroim county, N pw Mexicn. The Legal Tender claim joins said Mountain
C'liiei cdtiin upon the north.
Any and all per.sonsclaiming adversely any portion of said mine' or surface
ground are required to lile their claims
with the Register of the U. S. Laud
( 'flice at Las
Cruces in the territory ol
New Mexico during the sixty das period of publication hereof or Lhey w ill
be barred by the provision of the stat(lico. I). Jioiv.MAN, Register.
ute,
unduly auiiion.eu

I'ijg

tu-u-

M. Nov 12ili. KSj:j. )
is lu ifl y uiven that UieClii-Uiiuy
aini Xvw .Mexico Mihidr

ten-iior-

I.A

copiasr 'with Bdr
,tri''Hld mVV: ddred feet iu h jdill.
situated in
ruiiiinn district,
couhty aiidt(';,,rfiiu.iv mentwueti.
j!'-!' '.y tne i
ami uesinn
io;e aiu
face;

Las Cnict's N.

I) Bowman, Kcglster.

iiio,
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hert-tolor-

ininfi Vf Vi'ln
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Mining Application No. 170.
U. s. Land Okkice. f
by

LEO

SOT1I.ES

tliit!t frr"vl,h!s application for it
M .Ihljil f:i,iMr leet of the i'ittabuig

1

TS-37-

I

L't?JO AL

n

l

iu

NOTICES.

um-nn-

1

(l

L

e

lleKli-iiii'-

be in a aluiiKsidn ol cor No t ol
niaikot!
ur No 371 from Inch a biazed eottonnood
bears
tree 12 Ins in dia iiihi ked l U T
a 4 d"s 3 min w S ft a blaed cottoiia wd
57
371
u
di n
lu
hears
In dia marked
trie
4.1 mine V ft
Thence a 74 dea; 4 min w
S
tt to cir No a crosa rhirtded on flat lace
of a perpendicular clifl and marked 3 :17c
chiseled on ruck Iroin a hleli a blazed tree IM
si dea W
main dia marked X II T
min w 17 It a blazed eottonaood tree, tt ins in
bear-iX
71
e HI It.
ile
B
dia marked
i
Theme n 11 dea II nun r 4C It io cemer ol
ero-a
WW
chiseled
It lo eor No 4 a
creek,
on rock in IiIkIi clilf marked 4 37lrom which
on flat rock in p ace
xli It 37.i chiseled
bears wi st 8 It. The original I cati' n cor
liears n li ilex .15 mill w 3.S It. Thence n 7i
dcgM min e .ail It to cor No I place ol hen in
inn,.', eoutaiiiiiig 4 '?. Adjoiainir claim east
Kmboiite .Mill Mte aur 371 Hnhaid M.
hite and othem claimants. The said mine
n il mill site being located I t 13 s, r w and
beina-o- t
recoid lu the. ollii'e ol the eleik of
Iteeorder
the l'robate court und
in and lor the county and territory ol aforesaid.
Anv and nil persons claiming adversely the
m. ulna; icioiind. vein, lode, premises or
uav port on thenMif so decrieed, auiveyed,
nhitted and npiilied for me liereny uoti-.e111' d
thai mil sstheir
aei i.r.liiii to aw ail' the regulations inei-eunto within sixty onys Irom iho dull hensif
with the Keaiaierol tne I niieu States Land
litlice at I as Cruces in the county of lloua
Aim, they a ill he barred in virtue of the
said statute.

A

outh, ranire t west. New Mexico meridian,
Itrarn te dea .11 itui luuu feet; theuei'a H
dea Ji luiu w t.i feet to corner nulii i a rn-Itstun M'l in around w It h tuouiidof stone
and luseied i 411, hence a Slontier"ti-e- S
leet in d aincter marked It T IIS tM'ara a Tt
dea: e &v leet. aud an oaa tree 14 Inche in
r mai ked B T 1 U bea.a n lsdefa is
t
leet ; thence D 7 dea- i.1 tniu w at 377 feet
aide ol box canon
ol ridge at 4 feet
and 17 feel to corner mini I a atone act in
aroundwilh monument ol atoneaiidchiacled
3 41.1
hence a tree two It tn diameter ui'U k
dea SO nun e 3 5 (eet and
ed M
a alnut tree It) Incliea in diameter marked
BT 3 413 hears 7s den 45 min w 37 leet ; thence
n &1 deg 3.1 min e through, box canon ut 515
leet asc i d and 5".iu feet to corner uum 4 a
slime 't In ground Willi luoiiuinent ol atone
clus'led4 413 al.ence o cedar tlee li inche
in diameter marked B T 4 4 13 beura 7.1 deg
78 deg 25 mill e 47 feet to
w lu Iwt; thenee
sun. nut of ridge aiid M7 leet to corner uum
beginning,
variation IS deg 27
ol
place
the
nun east continuing 7 7 acre and situated
southeast
in the
uuarterof section mini loin
township and lauge aforesaid: the location
being
duly rec irded In vol H at
of said claim
pagetiiot the record of the Kecorder of
lieeils of Socorro county New Mexico. The
lireadnaught mining claim Join the John A.
Logan claim upon the north.
Any and all persona claiming adversely
anv portion of said mine or am luce ground
are n quired to rile their adverse claim with
ol the I'. P. Land Olhue at Lna
the
4:mces, during the ail v day publication
hereof or they will be barred by virtue of the
provision ot ilie statute.
UKo. 1). Bowman, Ilegister.

falouiaa Chief Mill Site' -- Uenlnnlnf at cor
wjuaie 4 It
KolacuUoo wood post 4Sj
Ioiik at t tl deep III mound of earth a "a
1
S7
tl b ln
Mou around it and marked
alaoror Nu I ol ur No .171 trom which cor
UhJc aur No Sot
Nolot the Paloiuu wCld.l
bear a mi del io uan 277 3 leet (coiuputed
eourae and distance troui trver-- e line run ou
at cor No, 4 ol Mill n te
around.
It to point thci:ce Mi
thence ii uea w
w HKOIt uiisir NuUaur No
i
J.Tiie
ri 3Hi min
I'omt "I'aloinas" bears a 7s de IJ lulu
Initial
w JI3 ft a hlar.i'd Juuiper tree Iti ins inuia
beura a 4i dea; -- nun w
marked X K T
a? ft a blazed onktrce ! in. in ilia uiaiked
bears a f 4 Ui'aa tl lulu w 7' It.
BTI
Thenee II dea il mm w va 12 dea- .'4 unn e
.'Aj It to ccl.ter of i'alomaa creek (general
ti'iirse of erii'k east) fcMt It to cor No i a
post 4'4 ilia aipjure4 It ioiik net i It
decpaltli moiii'd of earth aiound it and

Ix-a- r

tr

A

o--

A L

OT1CKS.

deg 15 win ft n tU deg 15. in in : 8o0 II to
jaini l one foot nouth ot north end renter and location nionunieut nural place
oi btginOmg. Geneial direction of
lode n 3 di-- & min w and s 5 deg 45
iniue. Connection of survey .Iroiu n
w cor nuul 5. var 13 deg 15 nun e, n 10
deg H min w2 SO chains (l7o3.d ft) to
monument erected lor connection
monument constructed of heavy blue
lime locks 4.5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest
length uu ground, east aud west) on
of the mesa
llie summit of a
extending Southward from the Puerto
de Cabal Ws, clearly visible from all
points on the measa westtvard to the
liiu Grande, and from all points in the
Kangeinthe neighborhood: Latittide
33 deg 5 min 2 sec ft. Containing 20 GO
acres. ,The location of this mine is recorded in the recorder's ollice of the
county and territory above mentioned,
iu book "B"at page (13 of the ruining
records.
Anv and nil persons claiming adversely any bortion of said Cora" mine
or surface ground are required to file
their adverse clai.ns w ith the register
Ot the United States Land Ollice at Las
Ctuees, in the territory of New Mexico.
(Hiring llie sixty days period of publi-ca'io- n
herent,.or they will be barred by
virtue of the provision!) of the statute.
33
Geo. Uowman. Register.

and designated by the held notes and
put ou ti.e, as survey number
313 iu lp 15 8. r 4 w New Mexico principal luertiUn, the otlicial held note
ot said ui vey nuurher 313 being ai f
official

tu-tu-

I

i:

Beginning at w end center and location monument (e end center Wellington mining claim survey number 232i.
Them es 12 deg 45 min w, var 12 deg 55
uiin e. 300 tt lo 8 w cor Xo 1 a granite
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked s w ; hence
s 77 deg 15 min e. var 13 deg e, 1500 It
lose cor number 2, a blue limestone
24x0x3 ins maiked
(cor on old
Apache trail over pass north of Tinv-be- r
mountain); thence 11 12 deg 45 mm
e var 13 deg e GOO tet to n e cor num 8
on sloping lace of blue limestone ledge
facing 8 maiked at point tor con k-- k
; thence 11 77 deg 15 min w var 13 deg
e 1300 feet to 11 w cor nuhi 4 (11 e cor
monument, Wellington mining claim)
a white limestone 27x"x8 ins facing W
marked k-- w; thence s 13 dg 45 miri
w var 13 deg e soo fi tb W
tenter
and location rtibnufnent place of be;ln-- '
ning. Containing 20.011 acres.
Connection of survey : From s v cor
number 1 var 13 deg 5 111111 e 11 7ft
deg 2 min 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monument erected for connection monument
lor survevs tins 233. 243 and 232 U S I.
M Xo 1 Pittsburg district. . Said monument is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
4.75 ft high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa .
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile,
east of the Rio Grande. From said
monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
deg 40 min e Cucliillo peak bears n 15
deg 5 nun w El Macho bears 8 41 deg 3.'
tu ni w; Cook's peak bears s 32 deg 27
min w; Timber mountain bearss45deg
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
recorded in the recorder's ( trice of the
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page'
134 of mining n cords.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or surl'iice ground, are required
to lile their adverse claims with live.'
ricisterof the V. S. land office at Las'
Cruces In the territory of Xew Mexico
during the sixty dava period of publication hereof or hey will 00 Laired by
virtue of (lie provisions f fbe statute'.'
33
Geo I). Bow man, Register.
K--
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V. S. Land Office.
Las Cruces, X. M, Xov. 15. 1833.
jVOTlCE is hereby given that Josiah
I

)'

Arnold by Wiliaid S. Hopewell, attorney in fact, whose posloftice address
is Eiigl, iu the county of Socorio, X.
M. has this day tiled his application foi
a patent for 1500 linear leet of the Rebecca mine or vdn bearing copper with
surface ground (100 feet in wiuih. situated iu Pittsburg milling district county
and territory above mentioned, and designated by the Held notes aud official
plats ou on lile, as survey number 2.4
in tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico principal meridan. The otlicial Held notes ol
said survey number 254 being as follows to wit: Beginning at the s end
center and location monument; thence
var 13 deg 5 min e. s SO deg w 300 ft to
s w cor numbei la blue limestone 24x
10x5 ins, facing n marked n-- s w ; thence
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 4 dig w 1500 ft to
n w cor number 2 a blue limestone 24x
10x8 ins facing s marked n-v; thence
var 13 dege, n 86 deg e, tioo It ton e
cor num 3. a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing's marked
e; thence var 13
deg 5 min e, s 4 deg e 1500 It to s e column 4 on face of solid blue limestone
ledge marked at point for cor
t hence, var 13 deg 5
min e, s 80 den w
209 It tos end center and location monument, place of beginning. (Villaining an area of 20.04 acres ; course of lone
var 13 deg 5 min e, u 1 deg w.
Connection of survey : From nw
cor number 2, var 13 (leg 5 min e, s 31
deg 25 min V 034.25 ft to connection
monument of Marion mining c aim,
erected oil the apex of a round spur of
the Caballos mountains, nearly opposite
the town of Palomas, on the right bank
of the Uio Grande, about 2 5 miles distant therefrom and in lat 33 deg 3 mm
45 sec ii. visible from all points in the
neighborhood, and consti tided of 14
blue limestone and quartzite boulders,
4x4 tl base 2x2 flat top 4.75 ft high.
The location of this mine is recorded
in the recorder's ollice of the count v of
Socorro, iu book 1, at page 258 of the
mining records.
Any
all personsclaiming adverse
ly any portion of said Rebecca mine oi
surface ground, are required lo lile their
adverse claims with the register of the
U.S land ollice at Las Ci uces. during
the sixty days period of publication
hereof or they will be barred by virtue
of the provision; of the statute.
33
Geo D. Bowman, Register.

PATKONIZK.

MEN TO

SOUTHWESTERN

STAGE
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Ende and Black Ranoe

Stage Line
Ctirryinir I'lissi'iinem and Express quirk y
sufely and comfortably to

FAIKV1KW, C11L01UDK
ROB1XSON and G HA ETON,

Visitors to the Black Rnge
Will leave tlio nillroHd at. Knit e and tuk
tills line, fur it Is tlm only HtHgo line rnnnlny
Into this mining country.
It.

1).

ARMSTRONG.
Agent
l

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Denver and Rio Grande

Application for Patent No. 178.

RAILWAY,

U.S. Land Office, )
Las Cruei'S. X. M. Nov. 15, 1883. )
given that
NOTICE isbyhereby
Wiliaid S. Hopewell his
attorney in fact whose posiotlice address id Eagle, Socorro county, New
Mexico has this day tiled his application foi' a patent for 1010.5 linear leet
of the Bonita mine or Vein bearing
copper with surface ground
to oo
ttm width, situated in Pittsburg mining district, county and territory "above
mentioned and designated by the Held
notes and otlicial '.plat on lile in this
office as survey number 314 in tp U s.
r4W or Aew Mexico principal meiidan
notes of said stirvev
the oflieial
314 being as follows
Beginningat n end cenler and loca
tion monument; thence s 38 deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous blull to e cor No
1 on the lace ol a natural ledge of gray
where cut marks and letters
quiuizi
ihusm-- on flat top of ledge; thence s
51 (leg 45 mm w (ioo It to top of blull
1010.5 It to s cor num 2 a led granite
stone 21x18x5 ins marked K s; thence n
38 deg 15 min W 300 tt to location a end
center 000 ft to w cor num 3 on a red
lime boulder permanentlvbui ied top ex
posed 18x12 ins marked B w; thence n
03 deg 18 min 40.81) see e by computation
one impracticable 1014.04 ti to n cor
mini 4 on perpendicular face of granite
clilf forming the northerly wall of the
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
marked 4.5 ft from ground bn; thence
s 38 deg 15 min e 48 ft to n end center
and location monument, place of beginning. Lat 33 deg 7 min n.
Connection of survey: From s cor
num 2 n 38 (leg 15 min w 88.44 ft to connection monument common to Ida and
Cora mining claims, sur nuuis244 and
245. Magnetic variation 13 deg .03 min
e containing 11.30 acres. The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
ollice of the county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 of mining records.
As it
appeals there are no adjoining claimants.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Bonita mine
or surface ground are required to tile
their adverse claims with the register
of the U. S. land office at, Las Cruces
during the sixty days period of publication hereof or they will he barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
34
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.

IN

Colorado,

-

New Mexico
and Utah.
Tlio now scenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,
Aud tlm

PACIFIC COAST
Will bo opened ly tlio completion of th
Trunk Line early in tlie )ii'iiiK-

t:

Tue beat route, because

Tlie 2Coot CsnTenient,

Tli 2oat

2?ictvt.resq.ia.a.

Opening to t he ranchman over a million acres
hind, to tli stock grower vast
uf
runlet's yet unclaimed, and to tliu
miner region rich in tlie
precious mi'tiiK
TH- K-

Denver and Rio Grande
lo tits

ro.TrorJ.ta

Konta fcr

AND FREIGHT

1'ASSENGEKS

Between all the most important titles an
luiniuK cainps in Colorado. Over l,6l0
ui ilea of standard and narrow Rati so,
splendidly equip) ed and carefully
managed.

The Denver & Rio Grande Express
Is operated in connection with tbn railway
and Kintraiitee prompt and e ilk' ion t
service at reasonable rates.

r. C.
'

DO III IE,

tien'l

Al

anagcr.

F. C NIMS,

ien'l

Pass. Agent

DENVElt, COLORADO.

DR.
SPINNEY.
KO.ll KKARNY STREET.
Treats Special

&

Chronic Diseases

Who may bo suS&iing from the effects ot
youthful foliii'Sor indiscretion, will (Jo well
to avail themselves of this tbe jrreatcat boou
cvw laid al tlie altur of suffering humanity.
00 lor
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit
every ens of seminal weakness which ha
undertakes and fails to euro.

There areinany at theaites of thirty to sixty
years wbo a troubled with too frequent evao
nations of the bladder, often accompanied
a slight smarting or burning sensation,
Application for Patent No. 177. by
and a weakening of the system in a wanner
tlie patient cannot account for. On examin' T
ing the uriaary deposits a ropy sediment
J. S. Land Office, )
will often be found, and sometimes small
Las Crnces, N. M., Xov. 15. 1885. f
particle of albumen will appear, or tbe color
given
tbat, Josinb will be of a thin, mil kish hue, again
!0T1CE is hereby
te a dark and torbld appearance. There
i Arnold by Wilinrd S. Ilowwell, are many
men who die of this difficulty, ige
ittrorneyin fact, whose
norant of the cause, which is the second
stage
of
seminal weakness. Dr. 8 will guaris Kngle. Socorro conntv. Xew
antee a perf et cure in nil such cases, and a
Mexico, has this duy filed his Hpjilica-tiogtneto-urinarhealthy
for niitent for iobo linear ft of the orirnn. restoration of the
Keystone mine or vein beiirinc copper
Ofllce hours 10 to 4 and 6 tog. Sunrl t
10 to 1 a m.
Consultation free Thor-oin- r
with surface ground 000 ft in width sit f omexamination
and advice J5.
uated in Pittsburg mining district
I K. SpiKWKT 4 Co.
Cull on or address,
couDty and territory above mentioned,
II Kearny St-- Ban rmnrtaco,Cil.i
post-offic-
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n
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